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School reunions are so fraught. You want to catch up with everyone, but you’re not as young or thin as you used to be. You know what? No one is as young or thin as
they used to be. You still probably look better now than you did back in school. And you old school chums just want to see you. Sure, people may comment if the
captain of the football team shows up with a combover or if student body president was just caught up in a political scandal. But for most people, a school reunion is a
chance to show everyone how great they turned out.
What you need is a dress that shows that you’re confident, successful and happy. It’s a lot to ask of a dress, but Shavonne Dorsey has done it.

The Mina Dress
Bam. Just picture yourself walking into your school reunion in that dress. That guy who never gave you the time of day? Kicking himself.
The gals you lost touch with over the years? Rushing over to find out how you manage to look so good. Everyone who voted you Most
Likely To Succeed? Patting themselves on the back for making the right choice all those years ago.
Let’s face it – this is what you want to be wearing when someone pulls out the old pictures with the whatwerewethinking hairstyles and
regrettable outfits. Mina will remind you that you’re not that awkward teen anymore, and haven’t been for a long time.
The Mina Dress hugs your curves tastefully. The twisted strap adds some interest up near your face. And the fabric draping down the
back is just what every goddess/superhero needs. It’s not a designerly, tryingtoohard, onlyappropriatefortheredcarpet cape or
movementrestricting capelet. It’s a suggestion of a cape. It speaks of perfectly arranged silk scarves and effortless glamor.
This is a dress that says you’re here to look fabulous and have a great time. And you’re not even giving that much thought to how great
you look. Which is true – you’ll be so confident in how you look that you’ll be able to relax and focus on all your old friends. Which is
what a school reunion is really all about.
The Mina Dress comes in green, melon, and black. It’s made of Jersey, so it drapes beautifully and won’t wrinkle in your suitcase. You’ll feel so good in this dress that
as soon as the reunion is over you’ll be looking for more occasions to wear it.
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